The aim of this study is to explore the impact of interactive-conceptual-instruction with visualization on logic thinking, conceptual understanding and spiritual aspect embedding. The sampling technique used in this research was convenience sampling. This research used mixed methods with embedded experiment design. The data of logic thinking and conceptual understanding was collected through pre-test and post-test. The questionnaires were used to collect data on spiritual attitudes and were analyzed qualitatively. The results showed that logic thinking-ability improves from no logic thinking to inductive-deductive logic thinking. The improvement of logic thinking abilities was in the medium category. Understanding the concept shifted from incompetent to conceptual understanding with improvement, in the medium category. The questionnaires analysis showed that the students got spiritual values related to the awareness of God believing behind the natural phenomena that impact on their spiritual attitudes. This study also tried to apply the results of pure science research to support learning activities. Based on the result of the research, it can be concluded that the learning process using interactive conceptual with visualization can improve logic thinking, conceptual comprehension, and spiritual attitude embeding.
INTRODUCTION
Learning everything about nature is important. Earth and Space Science (ESS) is one branch of science that studies many things about nature and its various phenomenon. Studying the ESS including the earth lithosphere can help understanding the various natural phenomena. In addition, learning ESS can help to determine the appropriate natural disaster mitigation rescue, raise awareness in the use of nature source, act wisely to nature, and realize the greatness of God as the creator of nature (Bayong, 2014) . The concept of earth is imaginary, in another sense it can not be observed directly (Sunderlin, 2009) , including the concept of the earth lithosphere. Character of the concept that most difficult to observe directly makes the learners difficult to understand and redistribute the concept. This difficulty affect learners' conceptions so that there are various alternative conceptions other than scientific conception (Miller & Brewer, 2010; Joley et al., 2012) . Explaining the concept of the earth lithosphere can utilize various visualizations e.g. in the form of animation.
Earth Lithosphere concepts that can not be observed directly require right constructed learning in order to train the ability in logic thinking. Beside analogy, several research results suggests conceptual thinking can be developed during the exploration process of concept representation, for example in the image and animation visualization ( Prain, Tytler, & Peterson , 2009 ; Smith & Bermea, 2012 ) . Analogy, scientific models and graphic representations have been used in geology learning to improve students' logic thinking (Smosna & Bruner, 2007; Sibley, 2009; Jee et al., 2010) . Visualizing the concept of lithosphere using animation and videos can be done to facilitate students' logic thinking on the concept. Visualization can also utilize the results of authentic data analysis from the results of research in the field of pure physics science. The literature study shows that there has not been much reported on research collaboration in science research and learning research, especially in Indonesia.
Various natural phenomena that occur in the lithosphere can be felt and it shows great of God then learning of the earth lithosphere can be constructed by using various visualization to build logic thinking in understanding the concepts at the same time for embedding a religious attitude as more aware of the Majesty and the existence of the Creator, the responsibility for maintaining nature and become a mercy for nature and all other living things. Based on literature studies have not been widely reported on the integration of spiritual values, especially the attitude of belief in God in science learning .
Pavio said that according to the dual coding theory, human cognition system consists of two stems of cognition namely verbal system and visual system (Soesanto, 2009 ). Representations that belong to the visual class are images (including virtual simulations), graphs, tables, and mathematical formulas. Representation of images, simulations, graphics, tables nor a mathematical formula in the text or in learning can improve brain memory because of the existence of such representation facilitates to the power of dual coding memory. Facilitating learners to explore their representational skills can lead them to understanding science conceptually (Bowen, 1998) . According to Presseisen, thinking is a cognitive process including perception, logic thinking, and intuition (Costa, 1988) .
Visualization media, especially animation, is needed to help to visualize the concepts of earth that can not be observed directly. Logic thinking can be developed by analizing concepts with a scientific model to understand a (Sibley, 2009) . Beside anology, some research suggests analogy of logic-thinkingconcepts can be developed during the process of exploration of the concept representation (Prain et al., 2009; Smith & Bermea, 2012) . Analogy, scientific models, and graphic representations have been used in geology learning to improve student logic thinking (Sibley, 2009; Jee et al., 2010; Smosna & Bruner, 2007) . According to Presseisen, thinking is cognitive process that is a mental activity to build knowledge (Costa, 1988) . Those cognitive processes are perception, logic thinking, and intuition. The basic process of thinking can be seen in Table 1 .
Science can bring a changing in life of materially and religion can bring about a spiritual changing. Science certainly can not replace religion. However, if science and religion are combined then it can perform the task scientifically as well as improve the spiritual attitude so as to form a whole person. The separation of science from religion can lead to a loss of value and control over the axiom aspects of science. This can cause losses. Studying the explicit knowledge in Islamic religious teaching can be approached with science, it is growing rapidly in European Countries. They think Islam is a scientific study (Bayong, 2012) . Thus, it can be said that religious teaching, especially Islamic can get closely related to science .
Some ways which can be done to teach concepts to prospective students teachers are: using the form of analogies. The teacher's ability on representation supports to be able to create more meaningful learning in order to train logic thinking. The results also reveal that the use of various right representation can train logic thinking-skills (Ainsworth, 1999; Meij & Jong, 2003) ; the shifting of learners' conception can be seen and explained through graphic representation (Wittmann, 2006) ; technology can be used as a bridge between concepts practically (Newhouse, Lane, & Brown, 2007) .
Based on these descriptions, the research aimed to describe the influence of lithosphere learning using conceptual interactive visualization aid in improving logic thinkingability, concept comprehension, and spiritual aspect embeding.
METHOD
This research was conducted in one of the institution in Bengkulu that conducted Physics Education Study Program. The sampling was done by means of convenience sampling because there was only one class for the class of 2015 which was the subject of the research. Instruments in this study consist of: test of concepts mastery in the form of multiple choice questions to know the level of students mastery to the concept of earth lithosphere, the logic thinking-abilities test in the form of essays with the criteria of reasoning refers to the reasoning criteria by Furtak (2010) , questionnaires and open-ended test to know the students' spiritual attitude after learning Earth and Space science.
This research used mixed methods of embedded experiment design . The implementation stage used one pre-and post-test design.
The first stage was a study and needs analysis, at this stage analyzed the concept in the material earth litosphere and animation that can be developed to support learning activities to improve the scientific reasoning and mastery of the concept. Earth lithosphere concepts were also explored to express the spiritual values contained within them. The second stage Table 2 . The normalized gain formula (N-Gain) is used to calculate the increase that occurs before and after the learning. The formula used is as follows: (Meltzer, 2002) Table 3 . Category of N-Gain Level (Meltzer, 2002) Limitations
Low
After that, the value of N-gain from increasing in the final test value of the initial test score was calculated.
The learning activities in this study adapted conceptual interactive instruction (ICI) approach. In the research field, a special step was added at ICI approach to embed a spiritual attitude that is Chain Till Unanswered Question. In general, learning activities followed the design as in Table 4 . 
Use of Text:
Textbooks are used to find keywords relate to learned concepts
Research Based Materials:
Utilizing research results in the field of geophysics in learning activities
Chain Till Unanswered Question
Presented a phenomenon then students are given serial questions that can be answered scientifically to question that can not be answered scientifically so back to the statement that God is all.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The ability of reasoning and mastery of concepts The discussion is more focused on the effect of applied learning that has been applied to logic thinking, conceptual understanding, and embedding the spiritual attitudes in the learning process. Analysis of research data for logic thinking and mastery of concepts was done by looking at differences in initial test scores before implementation and final test scores after implementation. Table 5 showed that the (Creswell & Clark, 2007 ) increase of students' logic thinking-conditions was quite good with an average N-gain of 0.69 in the medium to upper (upper-medium) category. The improvement of students' concept mastery was also quite good with the average N-gain of 0.59 being in medium category. Based on Table 5 , it can be seen that the improvement of concept mastery and logic thinking are in the same range, medium. The difference of <g> increasing logic thinking-aspects and concepts mastery for each student can be seen in Figure 2 Figure 2 it can be seen that the improvement of logic thinking ability and conceptual ability of each student on lithospheric material varies. Overall, there is a pattern where the improvement of both aspects is synergy. In general, students who have a good increase in logic show a tendency to increase the mastery of a good concept as well. In line with Carolan, Prain, and Waldrip statement (2008) , which revealed that the learning activities that focus on the ability in thinking and logic thinking enables learners to understand concepts in more depth. N-gain distribution of each student for logic thinking ability and mastery of concept as result of implementation activity of Earth and Space science lecture program can be seen in Table 6 . Figure 2 . Improved logic thinking and mastery of each student after implementation Notes; Blue = logic thinking; Red = concept mastery
In the medium category of N-gain distribution for logic-thinking are: N-gain values 0.6 ≤ g ≤ 0.7 of 7 students, 0.4 ≤ g ≤ 0.6 of 4 students, and 0.3 ≤ g ≤ 0, 4 as many as 4 students. It appears that for logic-thinking ability, the largest distribution of students is in the upper-medium range. N-gain distribution for conceptualization is 0.6 ≤ g ≤ 0.7 for 5 students, 0.4 ≤ g ≤ 0.6 for 13 students, 0.3 ≤ g ≤ 0.4 none. The distribution of students' concept mastery is in medium category. From the distribution of students in each category N-gain it can be seen that the increase in students' logic-thinking is mostly in the medium and high category. The distribution of N-gain in each category indicates that the learning of lithosphere that has been developed has a good impact in increasing the logicthinking and mastery of student concepts. The distribution of students on post-test results for each level of logic-thinking can be seen in Table 7 .
The average of students logic-thinking ability before implementation activities were in category of no logic-thinking. This indicates that before the implementation activity the students' logic-thinking ability is in the category of no logic-thinking. After the implementation of lecturing program, the average of students logic-thinking capability were in the category of logic-thinking based on the evidence. As for the mastery of the concept is also seen the difference between the conditions before and after implementation. These results can indicate that the learning activities have an impact in accor- Based on the phenomenon captured during the learning activity through observation, the logic-thinking improvement and mastery of the concept is quite satisfactory after learning lithospheric material is thought to be caused by several factors, they are visualization media (graphs, diagrams, drawings, animations) used, interaction activities that occur in the class in the form of questions and feedbacks between fellow students guided by lecturers, and the use of science research as a research based material in learning activities.
The results of observation during the learning activities show that the visualization media used in the lecture activity is able to visualize the partial that compose a natural phenomenon in litosphere concept. Media visualization is supposed to help students to distribute the concepts taught because it is able to explain the correlation between several concepts (Werts Scott, 2011) . Visualization media, especially animation, can show clearly how concepts are interconnected in a natural phenomenon within the scope of lithospher. In addition, it can show how a phenomenon process occurs in each stage. Animation explaining one phenomenon allegedly can help students understand several concepts simultaneously as well as require various concepts to explain a natural phenomenon. Benzen (2016) states that animation supports learning activities more effectively.
Examples of animation used in learning that helps students to more easily understanding concept is animation that visualizes how tsunami waves can be formed when the earthquake. Based on the recorded phenomenon during the learning through observation, it is known that students initially understand tsunami waves as secondary wave propagation on water medium. In fact, secondary waves are transverse waves that do not propagate in fluids. The stages in the animation that visualize the occurrence of tsunami waves help students understand the cause of the tsunami wave well. The animated footage of the tsunami wave used in the learning activities can be seen in Figure 3 .
The animated trailer in Figure 3 can provide an understanding that the tsunami wave is basically a wave of water that occurs due to wear at the time of shifts and fractures. It is seen that there is a relationship between fault energy and the magnitude of the resulting tsunami wave. The greater the energy released by the fault as the source of the earthquake the greater the tsunami wave generated. In addition, there is also a relationship between the form of fault/faults on the occurrence or absence of tsunami waves. Presseisen in Costa (1988) reveals that one of thinking ability is the correlation (connected) includes partial and overall thinking ability, patterns, analysis and synthesis, sequencing and logical deduction. The use of visualization is primarily animation that can show the relationship between variables, (eg in the animated trailer Figure 3 ) the strength of the fault source, the fracture shape with the magnitude of the wave is supposed to facilitate correlation thinking ability, thus giving effect to the mastery of student's concept and reasoning. This is supported by the results of research by Doyan & Sukmantara (2014) which shows that intranet web is designed by incorporating visualization and one of them is animation can improve students' concept understanding. Student response also showed similar.
Result of qualitative analysis of students' comments/response on learning activities show that according to the students, the used of animation as a media in the learning context have an impact, they are : helping students think cause and effect and relationships between concepts ; a very clear animation help simplify logic-thinking concepts and then understanding the concept for learning Earth and Space Science really need logic-thinking and imagining because it can not be observed directly; complicated concept becomes easier because it looks visualization concept; support learning activities because the visualization media is in accordance with the learning that is done; and helping think more spacious and open. Werts & Hinnov (2011) , in their research, brings its three-dimensional visualization in the form of a graph from matlab to teach insolation reported that an increase in test scores of more than 32% better than in a conventional classroom. The inclination of the angle to come will give a different image indicating the amount of insolation. Visualization is able to explain the connection of various variables. For example, based on the image of the matlab is illustrated latitut relationship to the magnitude insolation.
In addition, based on the recorded phenomenon during learning activities it is known that the animation media makes students has an appeal and curiosity so that it creates a very active class interactions in the form of questions and feedbacks between students and students with the lecturer. This is in line with Ismawati et al. (2014) , who state that visualization in the form of demonstration before the learning raises students' curiosity. This interactive activity and the visualization of various lithosphere phenomena make learning more enjoyable. This is supported also by the results of the qualitative analysis of responses/comments given by students on the learning activities, according to the student: using animation makes learning activity not bored and fun; interactive living class ; the lecturers are able to master the classroom and make the atmosphere a good one; visualization give details of the concept (phenomenon) clearly raises students' curiosity and questions from students; and shows students' interest towards learning Earth and Space Science. This is supported by Lowe (2004) who states that visualization in the form of animation can provide situational dynamics with a very clear picture and this has the potential to support learners thinking logically. Kali (2003) shows a similar thing where virtual visualization used as a game in learning activities proved able to increase students' enthusiastic or interest learning. Supported also by the Kastens' statement (2010) which states that the learning activities of geoscience using a lot of visualization can provide motivation and encourage to like learning geosains.
The same thing is expressed by students in their responses where lithospheric learning using visualization raises enthusiasm and interest in Earth and Space scince. The existence of a fun learning atmosphere, interest and curiosity about the concept of lithosphere that has been taught allegedly also contributed to concepts mastery and students' logic-thinking of lithosphere material.
The interest raised by the used of visualization media in learning activities thought to be the reason for the appearance of curiosity and questions that make learning to be very active and interactive. This is in line with the student's response to learning activities which states that the visualization in the learning activities make more spirit, interesting, not bored, and so more curious. In line with Mc Connell & Khatrien (2011) who revealed that motivation is one of the factors supporting the success of a learning process.
In addition to the visualizations discussed earlier, improvements in conceptualization and reasoning are also influenced by the visualization media at the research-based material stage in the lecture program (conceptual interactive with visualization) that has been developed. Based on the predicted phenomenon in the learning activity, visualization of the science research results presented at the research-based material stage has the potential to facilitate the students to get a rill of subsurface conditions that represent the concept of the subsurface structure studied in the lithosphere material.
Learning experience by presenting the results of science research allegedly attract attention and curiosity and to understand more about the concept of lithosphere because it is directly related to natural conditions. In line with Ellwein et al., (2014) which discloses authentic scientific data from scientific research results can provide an interesting learning experience. This interest certainly brings its own motivation to study the earth and space science, especially the earth lithosphere. As has been disclosed by Mc Connell & Khatrien (2011) , motivation becomes one influence on the success of learning activities. The application of researchbased materials can be seen in Figure 4 .
The concept that can be explained through Figure 4 is the structure of the subsurface layer and the potential for ground movement disasters. Based on the phenomenon seen during the learning activity, visualization in Figure 4 facilitates the students to understand the relationship of the subsurface structure of earth, the composition of the subsurface (clay content shown by the resistivity value), the geometry of the slip to the vulnerability of earth movement disasters. Where motion of the soil is one of the important concepts in the material of the earth's lithosphere.
In line with Werts & Hinnov's expressions (2011) which states that the visualization of the data processing using matlab can help showing the interrelationship between variables in the insolation phenomenon (latitut relationship and insolation magnitude) then the visualization of geoelectric data processing in Figure 4 above can facilitate to understand several concepts simultaneously.
The visualization of Bengkulu rill condition that is vulnerable to soil movement in learning activities also provides more insight into natural disasters and how to adapt and mitigate. In line with research conducted by Rusilowati et al. (2015) which states that integrated physics learning natural disaster can improve local wisdom. Kortz & Kraft (2016) stated similarly, the support of research projects (research science) in learning activities provides benefits such as improving understanding of learned concepts supported by the research experience, improving skills and motivation. The combination of scientific research and learning activity is becoming a trend in geoscience research. Lectures with focus on classroom interaction and conceptual visualization aided by various media can train and improve students' reasoning ability. The interactions that are formed in learning activities allegedly give a positive impact and encourage greater curiosity. Animation that visualizes concept not observed directly can present the relationship and linkages between variables and concepts in building a phenomenon related to earth lithosphere and raise students' curiosity and supported by interactive atmosphere suspected to be a collaboration that supports students to train the ability in logic-thinking and understanding the concepts during the learning process. Based on the results of the study, after the implementation, most of the students are able to explain the problems in the context of litosphere material with comprehensive analysis supported by the relevant principles, theories, laws or definitions on the problem which becomes the question by following deductive-inductive rules. Students are able to connect the various concepts in describes a natural phenomenon.
Spiritual Attitude
The spiritual attitudes of this research are based on the competence of religious attitudes in the general description of the Indonesian National Qualification Framework which is then translated into several indicators adapted to the character of the Earth and Space science concept. Spiritual attitudes that will be implanted in this research is attitudes related to awareness and belief in the nature of the God, for examples nature of The Creator, The Almighty, The Maintainer, The Equitable, The Reckoner, etc. The questionnaire analysis used to find out the students' spiritual attitudes after the implementation of the Earth and Space science lecture program indicates the existence of spiritual attitude in the learning activities. The result of questionnaire for the attitude aspect of s piritual attitude can be seen in Table 8 . Total response for all indicators yes no 100% 0 Notes: "yes" indicates the existence of spiritual attitude in learning Based on the above questionnaire results show that more than 90% of students showed the existence of a spiritual attitude in the form of belief in the nature of God in the learning activities of litosphere material that has been done. As for the recapitulation result of the open ended test about the implantation of spiritual attitude, the students feel their awareness of divine nature increases after following the EES which has been implemented. According to students the activities or things that make their consciousness increase after the learning activities in general are the values expressed through the various phenomena in the earth lithosphere and the chain questions given at the end of the learning activities. The chain question ends in a question whose answer goes back to the creator's power because of the limited human knowledge. Here are some recapitulation results of the stdents' spiritual attitude analysis based on answers to open-ended test: Earth and Space scien-ce concept/natural phenomena presented in the learning activities also discuss the value and meaning behind the EES concept/natural phenomena. Conformity, complexity, and precision everything in nature raise students' awareness about God the Almighty, the Creator ; visualization shown in learning activities can visualize terrestrial phenomenon which is so great that add a sense of belief in the nature of God the Almighty ; the chain of questions that ultimately can not be answered scientifically by the students add to the awareness of the nature of the God.
Based on the results of questionnaires and open ended questionnaires conducted qualitatively shows that according to the student exploration of spiritual values in the form of belief in the nature of God gives a positive impact on the student's spiritual aspect. The implantation of spiritual values according to the students is obtained when the spiritual values on various lithosphere concepts are presented in the learning activities. The spiritual value of divinity is explored in various phenomena in earth lithosphere learning. Isnaini (2012) reveales that science teachers need to link learning with the religious side. An example of extracting these values in a learning activity can be seen in Figure 5 . The concept of geomagnet which is one of the important concepts in the earth lithosphere is explored to instill a spiritual aspect of belief in the God. The benefits of geomagnets that can be protective of the earth from various radiation and solar storms are the power of God to protect his creatures. If this is not explored it is possible students will understand the concept well but not touched its spiritual aspect. This kind of activity in earth lithosphere learning is thought to have a positive impact on embedding of the student's spiritual aspect. In line with Karwadi's research (2008) reveales that the integration of science and religion in the learning activities occurrence of complementation, comparison, certification, and verification. The concept of science in the break-down to present the concept of divinity. In addition, the results of the analysis show that interactive activities in class to discuss a phenomenon that is done by providing chain questions from which can be answered scientifically based on the concepts that have been studied and to the questions that can no longer be answered using the concept that has been studied have a positive impact on the spiritual aspect . An example of instill the spiritual aspect through a serial question can be seen in Figure 6 . The chain questions in this interactive activity make students feel that there is a process that leads them to understand the natural phenomenon from the other side, that is from the spiritual side. Natural phenomena that occur or are created have a specific purpose. In general, the results of questionnaires and open-ended questionnaires showed that learning earth lithosphere overall not only affects increasing students' reasoning ability and mastery of concepts but also touches students' spiritual aspects. Based on the literature study, it is not often found similar reports on the integration of spiritual values in the study of science, especially earth and space science.
CONCLUSION
Based on the analysis of research results it can be concluded that after the implementation of earth lithosphere learning program through interactive conceptual use of visualization potentially increase students' logic-thinking and mastery of concepts and instill a spiritual attitude related to belief in the nature of God. It can be seen from the N-gain value of reasoning of 0. 69 in the medium ( upper-medium ) category and the concept gain N-gain of 0.59 in the medium category. Visualization gives the concept details (phenomenon) clearly create curiosity and questions from students. Visualization used is also capable shows relationship of various variables or concepts in a terrestrial phenomenon. Implantation of spiritual attitude in learning activity is done through exploration of divine values in various phenomena in the earth lithosphere and giving of a chain questions.
